Pressor responses to isometric biting are evoked by somatosensory receptors in periodontal tissue in humans.
Jaw muscle contraction, such as mastication and biting (BT), is known to evoke pressor responses. We examined whether the responses were evoked by somatosensory receptors in periodontal tissue and, moreover, whether they were accompanied by altered arterial baroreflex sensitivity. In the first experiment, we measured mean arterial pressure, heart rate, and muscle sympathetic nerve activity from the peroneal nerve during 2-min isometric BT at 50% maximal voluntary contraction before [control (CNT)] and after pharmacological alveolar nerve block (BLK) in eight young men, while monitoring finger cutaneous vascular conductance, gingival vascular conductance (GVC), surface electromyogram of masseter muscle, and BT force. In the second experiment, cardiac and sympathetic baroreflex sensitivities were successfully determined in eight and five of the subjects, respectively, by the modified Oxford method during 5-min BT at 30% maximal voluntary contraction and also during resting without BT in CNT and BLK, respectively. In the first experiment, although BT in CNT and BLK significantly increased mean arterial pressure, heart rate, and total muscle sympathetic nerve activity (burst amplitude x burst incidence), and decreased finger cutaneous vascular conductance and GVC (P<0.05), all changes except GVC were markedly attenuated in BLK (P<0.05). There were no significant differences in integrated electromyogram and BT force among any trials. In the second experiment, although BT in CNT significantly decreased cardiac and sympathetic baroreflex sensitivities (both, P<0.05), these changes disappeared in BLK. These results suggest that somatosensory receptors in periodontal tissue were involved in pressor responses to isometric BT, which was accompanied by decreased arterial baroreflex sensitivity.